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How to Login to Your Account:
Step One:
Go to https://system.gotsport.com and click "User Login" in the upper-righthand side.

Step Two:
Enter your account email and password, and then click "Log In." If this is your first time
logging in or you cannot remember your password, click on "Forgot Password", you can then
enter your email to have your login credentials sent to you.

Step Three:
If your email is not recognized by the system, please reach out to your state administrators
to find out which administrator can add you a user account.
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How to Add Users to an Organization:
From the Dashboard, click on "Users" on the left-hand side.

Click on "Add User."
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Enter in the user's email address and first and last name while the Date of Birth and zip code
are optional. Then click "Search." Note: their email address will be their new username.

If the Email/User ID is found in the system, you will get an option to send a "Request Role
Approval" for that user which would then send a request to that email address for that role.
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If that email/User ID is not in the system, you can proceed to fill out the rest of the
information for this user. The only Required fields are the First and Last Name, Email
Address, Date of Birth, and a Password.
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How to Create a New Program:
Step One:
From your dashboard, on the left-hand side click "Programs" and then select "Programs"
from the drop-down menu.

Step Two:
From this page, select the option labeled "+ New Program."
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Basic Program Information:
After clicking "New Program", the top of the page will ask basic information about your
program: program name, seasonal year, program dates, age method, website URL,
accounting code, and merchant profile

Further down, the program setup page will allow you to select certain notification tools.
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Description: Text-box that allows you to input a general description of your program
Welcome Message: This is a dialog box that will pop up to users on the program registration
screen before they begin the registration process
Notification Emails: Any email address placed here will receive an email notification when a
player registers for the program.
Reply to Email: This is the "reply to" email for registrants, leave blank if you do not want an
email address registrants can reply to.

The dialog boxes below provide you with the option to require basic information from the
registrant. It also allows for you to open the registration for up to three different roles,
including Player, Coach, and Referee.

The very bottom of the page will allow you to input different texts for the registrations.
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Payment Terms: Standard payment terms will be present by default, however, you can
overwrite the standard text and enter your club's own payment terms, if needed.
Agreement Text: This area allows you to enter text the registrant will acknowledge when
completing the registration.
Printable Agreement Text: This area allows you to enter text the registrant can download
and print after the registration.
Confirmation Email Text: In this area you can enter a custom confirmation email the
registrant will receive after registration is complete.

After you have selected and entered all the information on this program setup page, click the
"Save" button below the Confirmation Email text-box at the bottom of the page to continue.
After you click save, scroll to the top of the page and click "Registration Form" to move to the
next section.
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Creating the Registration Form in a Program:
While creating your program registration, click the "Registration Form" tab at the top of your
page. To create a new form question, click "+ New Form Element" on the top right-hand side
of your screen. Note: as you create form elements over time, they will populate under the
"Quick Add +" drop-down so you do not need to recreate these questions each year.

There are different types of form elements for data collection or dissemination:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Text Input allows you to ask a question where the registrant can type a response;
Drop Down List allows for the selection of an element in a drop down list (example:
jersey size, day of the week, etc.);
Radio Buttons allow for the selection of one element, similar to the drop down list;
Check Box is a single check box typical for agreement text (example: check here if
you agree to...);
Check Boxes allow for the selection of multiple elements (example: check all that
apply)
HTML is not responsive and allows for you to post a message with HTML editing
capabilities;
File Field gives you the ability to ask and/or require the registrant to upload a
document (example: birth certificate).
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Note: As you make edits to these form elements, they will change live through the preview
on the right-hand side so you will know exactly how this question appears.

Label: This is where you would type the question.
Available Values: You will type the available options here. Each option needs to be placed
on a separate line. Of note, you would do the same for Drop Down Lists and Radio Buttons.
Page: You can separate each form element on different pages during the registration.
To the right, you will see a live preview of the form element while you create it. After you
have finished, you can make it required and click "Save" to create your next form element.
Required: This stop's the user from moving on to the next question without completing.
Editable: Making a form field editable, allow's a user a chance to change or upload a form at
a later date.
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Below are a few more examples of some form elements:
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When on the list view of your form elements, to order them and move them around, click in
the black bar of the question to use the drag and drop function.
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Creating Program Registration Fees:
While creating your program registration, click the "Registration Fees" tab at the top of your
page. To add a new fee, click "+ New Payment Plan."

Here, you can create custom fees, give the fee a name and description, specific gender and
age ranges, an initial fee (full registration fee if not a payment plan), a registration max under
Total Available (you can set a max number of registrants for a particular fee), and can select
the payment options for the fee and make the fee active.
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If you want to create a payment plan, after you fill out the above info and create an initial fee,
you click "New Scheduled Payment" to setup the fee schedule. The payment plans are fully
customizable and allow you to collect any amount on any date. Click "Save" once all the info
has been entered.

After you have saved the fee you can click "Copy Plan" to copy this exact fee, "Edit" to
view/edit the payment schedule, or the trash can symbol to delete this fee. While viewing
your list of payment plans, hovering your mouse over "Monthly Fee Total" will show a quick
view of the payment plans for this fee.
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Creating a Custom Appearance for a Program:
While creating your program registration, click the "Appearance" tab at the top of your page.

From the "Appearance" tab, you can fully customize the appearance of the pages, upload a
logo and background image or import an appearance from a previous program. Note: as you
edit colors and make changes to your appearance, they will live change on the right-hand
side similar to your registration form.
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While selecting colors for your appearance, be sure to note the eyedropper tool next to each
color as well. This tool will allow you to pull the exact color from a logo you have uploaded,
allowing you to keep this appearance as professional as possible in portraying your
organization's colors.
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Creating Features in a Program:
While creating your program registration, click the "Features" tab at the top of your page. To
create a new feature, click "+ New Feature" in the top right-hand corner.

From this page, you will be prompted to enter information regarding this feature:
Name- The name of the feature.
New Category or Category- You have the ability to categorize these features. You can either
create a new one when adding this feature or selecting an existing category from the drop
down.
Description- Brief description of this feature.
Gender- You can control which gender this feature is applicable to.
Age From & Age To- You can control what ages this feature is applicable to.
Available After- If this feature is available after a certain amount of registrations, you can
set that number here (i.e. Family Discounts).
Start Date & End Date- You can control the time frame in which this feature is available.
Maximum Quantity- This is the number of total times this feature can be used because it is
no longer available.
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Amount- This is the amount of money applied to this feature. If you wanted to apply a
discount of $25 off for this feature, then you would put "-25" in this section. If the feature is
an added bonus and was for $25, then you would put "25" in this section.
Required- With this box selected, you are requiring this applicant to select the feature.
Default Selected- With this box selected, if applicable to the registration, this item will be
selected by default.
Active- With this box selected, the feature is able to be selected/applied.
Global- Checking this box off will make this feature globally accessible as a "Quick Add"
feature in any program, tournament, league, contract, etc.
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How to Open Registration and Send Out Link:
Once you have added all elements to your program registration, you are ready to open the
registration. Click the "Program" drop-down and click "Program Setup."

From the program setup page, scroll down and check "Registration Open" and click "Save" at
the bottom.
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After you open the registration and click save, you can scroll up to view the registration link
for the program.
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Viewing Player Registrations:
There are two ways to view the player registration data. You can do so from your Club
Management Player list as explained here. Or you can do so from your Programs tab as
explained below:
Step One:
From the dashboard, select "Programs" and then "Program Registrations" from the drop
down.

Step Two:
From this page, you are able to use the filters at the top of the page to search for what you
are looking for. If you were to click on the ID number next to a program registration, you are
able to view their information.
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After clicking on the specific player registration, a dialog box will pop up and you will find
the following tabs
Info- Basic program and player information.
Registration- Answers to registration form questions and agreement text signature
Billing- All billing information pertaining to the player with the ability to add payments
Profile- Standard player profile
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Step Three:
From your list view, you are able to see useful information. There is the program name, the
name of the player registered as well as who registered them, when the registration was
created, that applicant’s role, their payment plan choice as well as if they have paid, their
gender and age and finally their registration application status.
The status of the registration for this program is a very useful tool that can notify you of
some very useful information. The use of checkmarks and x's will show you the status of this
player's application.
This means the applicant is in the registration process and not to the checkout page yet. If
you hover your mouse over the "x," it will notify you of which page they stopped:
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This means the applicant has completed the application process, but stopped on the
checkout page and has not paid:

This means the applicant has completed the application process and has fully checked out
and paid:

These tools are very useful when there are any questions pertaining to the status of a
registration. You can then use the tools in the next step to contact these applicants based on
their registration status.

Step Four:
When on your list of program registrations, at the top of the list you can either Download or
Email all registrants. You also have the ability to check off individual registrations and either
download or email those individually.
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Step Five:
If you need to delete a registration, you are able to do so from this list view as well. Once you
have found the registration you want to delete, you will click the 3 dots on the far right, then
click "Delete."
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How to Email Players with Incomplete Program Registrations:
The GotSport Program Registration platform tracks the progress of registrants during their
registration. The below instructions will demonstrate how to view those who have not
completed the registration and send them an email.

Step One:
From your list view, you are able to see useful information. There is the program name, the
name of the player registered as well as who registered them, when the registration was
created, that applicants role, their payment plan choice as well as if they have paid, their
gender and age and finally their registration application status.
The status of the registration for this program is a very useful tool that can notify you of
some very useful information. The use of checkmarks and x's will show you the status of this
player's application.
This means the applicant is in the registration process and not to the checkout page yet. If
you hover your mouse over the "x," it will notify you of which page they stopped:

This means the applicant has completed the application process, but stopped on the
checkout page and has not paid:

This means the applicant has completed the application process and has fully checked out
and paid:
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These tools are very useful when there are any questions pertaining to the status of a
registration. You can then use the tools in the next step to contact these applicants based on
their registration status.

Step Two:
Click the box next to the player(s) you want to email and click Send Message:
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Step Three:
Fill out the information for the email message and note you are able to use your custom
signature. Once completed, click "Send."
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How to Remove a Player From a Program:
Step One:
From your dashboard, click "Programs" on the left-hand side then "Program Registrations" from
the drop-down menu.

Step Two:
You can use the filters at the top of the page to find the program registration you are seeking. Once
you have found the program registration you want to delete, on the right-hand side click the 3 dots
followed by "Delete" in the drop-down. This will delete this player's registration.
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Adding Flags to Program Registrations:
Step One:
From your dashboard, click "Programs" on the left-hand side and then click "Program
Registrations" from the drop-down menu.

Step Two:
After using the filters to find the program registration you are looking for, click the ID# next to
that registration.
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Step Three:
On the right-hand side next to Registration Info, click the flag icon in the drop-down menu
then click "New Flag +."

Step Four:
You will be prompted to enter the Name of the flag and the Color of the flag. Once you have
entered both, click "Save."
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Note: Once you create a flag, when you select the drop-down in the top right-hand corner
that previously created flag will be available to be selected. Select the "+" to add the flag or
select the pencil icon to edit the flag.

After adding flags to Program Registrations, you can run a report of all flags with directions
here.
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